
 

I’m happiest when: I’m somewhere with my family. 

I want to: Get out of our 5th wheel and into our house so we can relax on our back porch. 

My first job was: Bucking hay for an old time farmer. 

Two of my pet peeves are: Slackers and a destroyed toilet. 

My family consists of: My wife and two sons Tait who is 7 and Cade who is newborn. 

My friends/family describe me as: Pretty laid back. 

If I had a warning label, it would say: Don’t keep pushing, you don’t want to see me snap! 

My hobbies are: Pretty much any sport I can get into and just being outside just about anywhere on a 

nice day. 

My favorite thing about work is: The people. Everyone here is awesome! I went from being a young boy 

at the age of 18 to a young man real quick with David as my boss! I learned everything from that 

guy & then some. Great life lessons he taught me. I also get to work with some extremely smart & 

hardworking people in the finance department everyday. They make everyday fun to come to work! 

If I could master one skill it would be: To stay focused for a long period of time. 

My favorite age growing up was: 20 because I lived with an awesome group of guys and we had some 

good times & memories in that Couv house. 

If I could eat one thing everyday it would be: Philly Bilmos 

A few things on my bucket list are: Get my house done and sit on the porch swing with our baby and wife 

and just swing away. 

The sport I like best is: Basketball 

I work as a: Finance Manager. 

If I could visit anywhere in the world I would go: Somewhere warm, maybe the Bahamas. 

My idea of a perfect day off work is: Either fishing or going somewhere warm. 

 

Drew Johnson 
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MAY BIRTHDAYS! 

     Esteban is a great worker with 
an awesome attitude, energy 

and production! I’ve had several 
people go out of their way to tell 
me that they enjoy working with 
him. He is a great team player.  

 

- Cedar Lunstrum 

Esteban always shows up happy and ready 

to go with a get it done attitude! 

- Nathan Bergmann 



PAUL PETERSON - 27 YRS. 

KEVIN ROSE - 24 YRS. 

STEFAN ERICKSON - 20 YRS. 

MATT JOHNSON - 14 YRS. 

ELAINE MUONIO - 10 YRS. 

DREW LOBBESTAEL - 10 YRS. 

STEVE CAMBERN - 8 YRS. 

DREW JOHNSON - 6 YRS. 

RICKY JUNTUNEN - 5 YRS. 

PAUL ABERNATHY - 4 YRS  

MICHAEL GONZALES - 4 YRS. 

SHANE PAULSON - 4 YRS. 

JACKSON LEE - 3 YRS. 

CODY CLEMENTS - 3 YRS. 

VIANNA MCCORMACK - 2 YRS. 

TIM BROADIE - 1 YR. 

EMILO ORTIZ - 1 YR. 

LEWIS NEILSEN - 1 YR. 

JAKE TICHENOR - 1 YR. 

ZACK WALKER - 1 YR. 
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JRT NEWS 

Congrats to Reid and Kimberly Craigo on 

their new baby girl Paige Emma! 

Congratulations to Rodney Tapani and 

Shera Halberg on your engagement! 

Safety Reminder: 

Remember to stock up on drinking water for your 

jobs soon as it will be harder to get if you wait until 

the heat hits to purchase it. - Safety Department 

Drew and Janine Johnson had a baby boy 

Cade Bradley, Congratulations! 



MACK NELSON 

Drew Lobbestael found a 

very helpful tool for making 

connections on mini splits. It 

temporarily supports the 

unit, while allowing you to 

pull it away from 

the wall to work. 

Thanks Drew! 

LAST MONTHS WINNER 

Mail Order Pharmacy 

Have you tried using the CVS mail order delivery for your medications? This will save you money!  

Vision 

Did you know that you can use your vision benefits at some Costco, Walmart and Sam’s club? The frame allow-
ance at these locations is $80 which is equivalent to a $150 allowance at other VSP doctor locations. Not all Doc-
tors at these locations are in-network for exam services so you will want to check that ahead of time.  

Mommy Trax 

HMA has a maternity program that is free to you if you are covered on the plan. See attachment in email on how 
to join! 

Healthcare Blue Book (HCBB) 

If you tried to use HCBB and found it confusing now we have access to CareConnect! This is in addition 

to using the bluebook app and doing the search on your own. CareConnect is a concierge service to 

help you find the low cost provider or facility. 

HEALTH NEWS 


